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The Kentucky Museum and Library

THE KENTUCKY MUSEUM GOES
"IN TERNATIONAL"
For many years it was considered an "interesting" facili ty
to be visited and admired by visitors from Bowling Green and
the Western faculty, students and staff. Then, as collecti'.>ns
increased and the excellence of its exhibits attracted awards and
recognition by museum experts and the public, The Kentucky
Museum emerged as much more than a regional facility. In
the past year alone, its collections have merited both
national and intemational anemion.
The recent book America's Glorious Quilts, -edited by
Dennis Dukes and Deborah Harding and publishcd by the
Macmillian Co. fo r national distribut ion contains a
description and color pictures of nine quilts of the museum's
extensive collection . International recognition of the quilts
also wi ll be attained through the scheduled pUblication of the
book entitled Complete Book of Patchwork, Qui/ting and
Applique . The book, which will be markelCd in the United
Slates as well as in Great Britain and other English speaking
countries, will conlain a picture and descriptive note about
the "Rose of Sharon" quill.
"lIandmade Harvest : Traditional Crafts of Toba cco
Farmers," will complete its initial showing in the museum
thi s December and then becomes a travelling exhibit.
Researched and developed with the help of a generous grant
from Philip Morris, U.S. A., the exhibit has received
considerable attention in both the print and electronic media.
In early 1988 i(will make an appearance in the Museum of
The KentUCky Historical Society in Frankfort before it goes
to Atlanta for bookings in other museums by the Southern
Arts Federation.
Breathless Moments: Green River Vaf{ey Picture Shows,"
now on display in the museu m, travelled to six Kentucky
communities earlier this year with the help of fun ding by the
Kentucky Humanities Counci l.
As mentioned in the Trout collection article in this issue
of TIle Fanlight, some of The KentUCky Museum's artifacts
were chosen for inclusion in the travelling exhibit, Kenlucky
Crafts , 1800-1987," on display currently at the Craft and
Folk Art Museum in Los Angeles.
(Conlinued on page Ihree)
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THE EARLY YEARS
By Sara Tyler
(TUE FANLlGIn' is indebled,o Miss Tyler for providing
the following arlicle which recognizes some of the leaders
whose ideas, efforts and devolion helped build 'he reputation
now enjoyed by The Kefllucky Museum and Library)
Friends and supporters of the KentUCky Museum and
Library arc pleased and delighted with the ever growing
national recognition accorded
the programs and collections of
this special and unique
department of Western
Kentucky University.
Such an enviable reputation
has been over sixty years in
the achieving. About 1923
P resident H. H. Cherr y
conceived the idea and
promoted a campaign to raise
fund s to build a suitable
structure in which could be
~::~:l~~
preserved the history of the
,
a Museum and Library. Construction did
not get underway until nine years later; then the work was
delayed by the depression that r--z:~:;;~--,
swept the country.
The
second president of Western,
Dr. Paul L. Garrell, fired with
Dr .
Cherry's
d rea m,
dynamically persuaded the
State Legislature to provide
funds for completion of the
building. The dedi ca tion
ceremonies on Nov. 16, 1939,
(Founders Day) marked a
significant milestone in its
development.
The Kentucky Li brary was
organized as a branch of the college library, then directed by
Miss Margie Helm. The embryo collection of both library
(Continued on pag~ Jour)
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PRINCESS FEATHER SCARF

By Becky Raymer
Around 1850. Miss Jane Gray spun and wove the cotton for
a quilt at her home in Dimple, Butler Coun ty, Kentucky.
This appliqucd quilt was a g ift to The Kentucky Museum in
1950 and is called "The Princess' Fealhcr."
Because of its adaptability to individual tastes, this feamer
pattern continues to be vcry popular among quiltcrs. The

TH E FANLIGHT I, I qUlr tlr ly n ewsll tt er pU b lishe d
primarily lor thl mlm blra 01 Th l KentUCky Museum
A"oclale, end olher " le e le d distribution.
l etters
and erllcll. SU bmitte d fo r publlcliion should bl
reCl lve d no Ie" thIn 60 day, In advlnce 01
publlcltlon . All lellers . hou ld be addressed 10:
Th e
Edilor, THE FANLIGHT , Kentucky Building . Weste rn
Kentucky University, Bow ling Grlln , KY
4210l.
(phon. 502-745-2592.)
Editor... .......................
. ..... ............ Ray Saunde rs
Layout and Graphic Design....
.. ........ .. Donna Pal1ler,Mark Reid,
Kimberty Gates. CIfl Brewer,
& Michael Harri$on.
For Kids Only ....................................................... Dianne Watkins
Feature Writers
... ChrisHan G. Carron , Sara Tyler,
Becky Raymer & Mary Jean Simmons
.. ......Chrislian G. Carron & Jell Jenkins
Photography.... ..

fcathers may range from simple patterns to very complex
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ones. "The Princess Feather," origina lly called the "Prince's

Feather," was copied from the coat of arms of lhe original
Prince of Wales who became Edward II of England in 1307.
The moLif of mis panicuJar quilt is a version of lIle original
"Princess' Feather" called the "Fern Leaf," and has been
silkscrcencd in slate blue and a uue red, onlO a beautiful scarf

of ivory crepc-de-chine.

Sandra Horn . Museum Store

Operator, worked with Chris Carron, Museum Registrar and
Collections CuraLOr, to select a qui lt pattern that would be
suitable for reproduction . She then contacted a compan y
which specializes in reproducing palterns from historic
textiles.
This scarf is available in The Museum Store for $12.98
plus tax; gift wrapping and shipping arc available upon
request. For more information contact Sandra Hom at 502-

The Kentucky Museum Is planning a sma ll
exh ibit on
medicine In
19th cen tury
Kentucky to open In March or 1988 for
"Dociors Day. "
The c ur alo rl a l st a rr Is
looking for such items as paten t med icines,
medicine bottles, rolk r e med ies, d oc to rs'
bags, doctors' of rice equipment, surl:ical
Instruments,
Invalid
and
convalescent
equip ment, a nd his torica l phot0l:raphs or
prints or area bospltals and doclors' orflces
ror use In this exhibit .
If you have these or similar Items which you
would (:o nslder don ati ng , please contact
Co llections Curator and Museum Registrar
Ch ris Carron at 745·2592,

745·6080.

Memorial Gifts
Honor the memory of someone you love or respect
by making a memorial contribution to The Kentucky
Museum and Library. Acknowledgments are promptly
se nt to the family, nearest 01 kin or other designee.
You will receive a receipt indicating the size 01 your
tax exempt contribution.
Memorial gifts can help make many worthwhile new
and on-going programs of the museum and library
possible.
Simply complete the form and send your check
payable to ''The Kentucky Museum and Ubrary.M
The Kentucky Museum
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green , KY 42101

Name of Doror:
Phone :

Amount: $ _ _ __ _

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

Person to be remembered;

Serd Ad<rlowIedgemeJ1 to:
Name:

Address: _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __

•
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E- 300
~£· 300" is Ihe room /lumber of T~ Kenlu.cty Museum'J
largest coffection storage facility . When af/ifacts au no' on
display. they OFC stored in climate CO fllrolfed ~E.300. where
o:posure 10 light and other harmful coruiilions can be UPI to a
minimum.
"£-300" is also Q regular column ill TIlE FANLIGHT. which
!eatuu .s ou/staruiing collection objects not currently exhibited.
H
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PARTED REMEMBRANCES
By Christian G. Carron
In 1929, The Kentucky Building was still a d ream of
Western's President H. H. Cherry, and the people of Soulh
Central KCnlucky. Collecting for Lhe new Kentucky Museum

had already begun, and on December 3rd of that year, a cream

pitcher donaLCd by Mrs. Neltie
Mathews became the 183rd
artifact in the muse um 's
collection.
The creamer was one half of

a sel which included a sugar
bowl. Made of sort-paste
porcelain in the
Rococo
Revival style. they were
factory produced in England or
the United States. The set was
purchased by William Wartham
of Grayson County. on a trip

l

_~:::=::::~:j

from his farm to Louisville to
sell livestock . After W ill iam
and his wife Emma Stone died,
their daughters split the set, each keeping her piece as a
remembrance.
It would be d ifficult to date th is set merely by styli stic
appearance. Tableware styles changed Slow ly: popu lar
Rococo Revival shapes of the 1840s and 1850s were produced
unchanged for several decades.
Some of today's best
selling tableware patterns have,
in fact. been in production since
Victorian times.
A clue to their age can be
fo und in family tradition .
William Wartham and his callie.
it is thought. travelled aboard
one of the first trains fro m
Grayson Coumy to Louisville.
Those trains ran on the ~ Cecilia
Branch" rail line which opened
on September I. 1874. so the
set was probabl y purc hased in
1874 or 1875.
The cream pitcher and sugar
bowl were treasured fam il y
heirlooms for several generatio ns. Each passed through a
different line of the famil y umil 1929, whe n granddaughter
Nettie Mathews gave the pitcher to lhe museum . Still, they
remained separated for another fifty-cight years!

L_"::::==::::: _J

In October of 1987 thc set was re united, when David L. Snider
and Sarah Snider Wcaferdonatcd the sugar bowl. They were the
fifth generation owners of the family heir loom. Finally
attain ing the age of 113 years, the sugar bowl and creamer arc
together again.
Christian G. Corron is The Kel/lucky Museum Registrar and
Collections C urOlor

KY. MUSEUM GOES INTE RNATIONAL
(Continued/rom page one)
The Kentucky Museum's display facilities arc also
gainingthe rcspoct of other museums and exhibi tors. It was the
only museu m in the southeast to exhibit the Smithsonian
travelling exhibit "Community In dustries 0/ the Shake rs: A
New Look," and Needle Expressions '86. The needle wo rk
display from twe nty-six sta tes, Canada and five European
countries had its only southeastern showing here. Attendance
records, which included visitors from twenty-five states, were
set while these exhibilS were on display . The next Needle
Expressions exhibi t already has been scheduled for the
museum in 1989.
The attractiveness of the display and visitor atlendance at the
Totally Transparent ex hibit in early 1987 prompted ilS
sponsors, The Kentucky Watercolor Society , to select The
Kentucky Museum for ilS prestigious Aqueous '88 exhibilthat
will open in early OCtober. It will include award winning
p.1imings from Society anists/members who live and paint all
over North America.
An antic ipated ex hibi t in 1988 of selected paintings by Joe
Dowing, ( the brothe r of forme r WKU Pres ident Dero
Downing), • will be one of international navor. The artist, has
gai ned world·wide recognitio n for his works. He has lived and
paimed from his Paris. France location for the past several
years.
The Kentucky Museum S to re is responsib le for the
recognition of KentUCky made crystalwood jewelry since many
patrons have bought and sent the jewelry to locati ons
throughout the world .

..
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The Early Years (conlin""dj.ompag< one)
and museum was housed on the third ncor of the then
College Library, now Gordon Wilson HaJ I.

Mrs. Mary Taylor Leiper was named Librarian by Dr.
Cherry in 193 1 and began beaming her cajoling skills and
radiant personality into all comers of the Slate and beyond so
that alumni , friend s , and strangers relinquished U"easurcd
books. objects d' art, and "made in Kentucky ~ ite ms for
preservation. Mrs. Leiper was a native of Nashville. IN.; her
hu sband, Macon A . Licper had been head of the English
Department at Westem from 1918· 1926 until ill health forced
retiremenL After his death (1936), Mrs. Leiper married Frank
P. Moore . a local businessman, on February 16. 1938.
Aside from promoting the KentUCky Building so effectively
unti l he r relirement in 1956, she had two hobbies: fi shing and
playing bridge. Her friends who were legion, mourned her
death in 1973.
AnOlher individual appointed by Dr. Cherry to he lp with
the acquisition of materials was a young man whose mien
and physical appearance belied his youthful age. This was
Gayle Carver of Grccnville, KY, who had enrolled at Western.
Hi s consuming in te res t in history, genealogy, and
antiquities. in addition to his meticulous work in indexing.
li sting, and collccting, added essential skills to the starr.
Supervisor of the WPA (Works Progress Adm inistratio n)
projec t in 1938. he le ra Western during the war years but
returned in 1947 as curator.
In 1932, after completion of library science courses. Miss
Eliz.abeth Coombs of Bowling Green was employed as
cataloger for the increasing collection of books, journals, and
manuscripts. Miss Coombs had attended private schools for
girls in the East, receiving an excellent liberal arts education
essential for a cataloger. The detailed and minute analytics
with sometimes as many as thirty or forty subjcct cards for a
single title developed a card catalog that was a librarian's and
researcher's delight
Another person with enthusiasm for acquiring materials and
promoting the Kentuc ky Building was Miss Gabrielle
Robertson of the Hi story Department, who bUlton-holed
students, fac ulty and townspeople alike on any and every
occasion to ask, "What have you done for the Kentucky
Building?" Many responded in some tangible manncr.
Augmented by only a few work-study students, a meager
staff was gu ided and adv ised by Miss Margie Helm , Head
Librarian. (During the depression period. the ¥lP A workers'
projec ts in cl uded scrapbooks, indexing , and repairing
materials.)
As I recall the early years, I marvel at what the staff and
students accomplished, for the re were no docents or volunteer
se rvices. Genealogists from in and out-of-state soon
di scovered this incomparable source. For a period of years,
the local chapter of the DAR kept its collection of
genealogica l materia l at the Kentucky Library; it is now
available at the Bowling Green Public Library.
Each spring county and city schools brought busloads of
students for lOUrs of the Museum . I expect Gayle gave guided
tours in his sleep!

.,

Mr. Ca rvtr (le/t), Mrs. Moore a"d Miss Coombs
(rigltt) are slttu.'" seattd belo"" a pai"ti"g 0/ Dr.
C lt trr, dur;"g a WLBl radio prog ra m at The
Kd tntuclc, Museum 0/ th e Illte 1940s or tll rf,
1950s. The radio ,,,,nounar WlIS Bill KU 1.nilSo/.

From the beginning, it was recognized that Western had
on its campus a unique fac ility. During Dr. Garrett's
presidency. he escorted visiting dignitaries and eam pus guCSts
to the Kentucky Library and Museum if time could be stolen
from business. A bookman at heart. he and Mrs. Moore had
a special rapport as far as the Kentucky Bu ilding was
concerned.
Dr. Kelly Thompson's interest centered more o n justifying
to the Slate Legislature the existence of th is facility in order
to obtain adequate funding . At fac ulty meetings he would
ex hort the professors to use and assign to students the
available materials: and many did. notably Miss Frances
Richards and Miss Gabrielle Robertson who taught courses in
KentUCky literature and Ke ntucky history.
During the period 1956- 1963. as I rccall, the responsibility
of the Library was mainly Miss Coombs'; there was litlle
time to do more than keep it going. But in 1963 a fresh
breath of scholarship blew in when Miss Julia Neal arri ved
from Alabama to become director on Mi ss Coombs'
re tirement. A native of Auburn , KY .• a Western graduate.
recipicnt of the Hopwood Literary award at the University of
Michigan, and a recognize d Shaker authority. she added
another dimension to an already well-established reputation for
the Kentucky Building.
When in 1965 Sara Tyler succeeded Miss Margie Helm,
she and Julia Neal pushed for additional library and museum
(ConJi"ued on page 5)

·,
T he Early

YearS (conJifl ut!d[rompagt!4)

starr. The ir firs t success, I believe. was appointment o f Riley
Handy as an assistant, who in time succeeded Miss Nea l as
chief administrator.

Today. October, 1987 . there are seven librarians, full and
pan-time, and eight museum personnel , plus a secretary and a
developme nt and public informaLion o ffi cer.
And while we commend the professional exhib its . specia l

programs, lec lure series, lunch· time learni ng and other
ac tivities. let's pause to rcco gnize the pio neers whose carly

,

ef forts from Dr. H. H. Cherr y on have made possible what
we enjoy today.
The mighty oak indeed grows from the acorn.
W he re arc they now? Miss Combs is presentl y at a rcst
home in A uburn , K entucky _ Mr . Carver res ides in
Greenville . KY , continuing his many interests in hi940ry and
genealogy with volunteer work a t the public librap'o
Miss Neal is a frequent visito r to the Kentucky Library,
continuing her support o f and interest in iL.. activit ies. She
also pursues her life· long devotion to Shaker research.

Museum Associates Enjoy Berea and the Crafts
The weather and Kentucky's brilliant fall colors contributed to an enjoyable Museum Associates chartered
bu s tri p to Berea in October. An earl y mornin g departure made lunchtime dining at the Boone Tavern
possible, followed by sight-seeing and shoppi ng in Berea as well as at the eighty booth Berea Crafts Fair.

Associatu pitturtd abo ve i"dude (lelt to rig h t)
Mrs. j ean Hurt and daughter
M rs. Lisa Grow (01
Ga llatin) , Pat Hodgu, Ollie Kirby and Mrs. Vir_
ginia Mutchler.

Vicki Minn ix and Patsy Powell (lelt ) 01 S COIlSl'ilfe, ...all past one 01 Berea's craft s sh ops, wh ite (rig ht)
Vick)' Carron looks at some 0/ th e many crallS displayed.
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ALLAN M. TROUT COLLECTION
By Mary Jean Simmons
For the past twenty years the museum's Allan M. Trout
Collection has provided impon ant artifacts for numerous
exhibits. Trout. an avid collector, was political reporter for the
Courier- Jo urnal for nearly thin y nine years. From January
1939 until his retirement in December 1967, he also wrote the

,

daily " folk" colum n. "Greetings," for the newspaper. Trout's

collection consists of a wide variety of objects, among which
are earthenware j ugs, two jars of rabbilLObaccQ, an assonmcnt
of Barlow knives, a framed portrcut of Robert E. Lee, and a huge
library of books on many topics. The ways in wh ich these

objects have been util ized over the years rcnccl the Changing
philosoph ies of museum exhibiting.
The phenomenon of one man or family accumulating large

collections of diverse objects goes back at leas t to the
Renaissance when European nobility acquired not only greal
works of art, but also antiquities and oddities.· With the advent
of world fairs and exposi tions of the late 1800s, museum
construction and public inLCrest in the miscellaneous anifacts of
the world's people were stimulated .· .. In these early museums,
curators displayed everything all the lime, usually stressing the
entertainment value of lhe objects ... • .. The curiosity concept of
museum s shifted early in this century . There was still a
tendency to keep all objects on display all the time, separated by
type, but sensational attractions were toned down somewhat.
Education became the major goal.
It was in th is phase of ex hibi ting ph ilosophy that the Trout
Collection arrived at The Kentucky Museum . Upon first
receiving it, the museum placed the entire collection in two
rooms for display.
Recent years have seen another shift in exhibiting techniques.

Ms.

Simm ons

cala loKs

Tr ou t

Co ll~/io n

Education is still the goal, but several ki nds of objects arc
usually integrated to give a greater sense of context. Several
different ex hibits now contai n Trout objects . In "Curiosity
Ha ll ," one may now view a death crown, a Oeam (sharp
instrument for bleeding), a square from the bloodstained shirt
Governor William Goebel was wearing when he was killed,
and an ancient cuneifonn tablet. In Handmade Ilarvest there
is a gourd vessel, and pieces of Trout Collection furniture arc
in lhe Sh -Boom exhibit. In addi tion, two fishi ng reels from
lhe Trout Collection are in the travelling exhibit, Kentucky
Crafts, 1800-/987, organi7.cd by the Kentucky Department of
lhe Arts, currentl y at lhe Craft and Folk An Museum in Los
Angeles, California .
(Miss Simmons is currently cataloging the TrOll1 Col/ec[ion
for a class project.)
• Burcaw, G. Ellis, Introduction to Museum Work, Nashville:
Association lor State and Local History, 1975. p.19
· · Ibid, p. 20-21
···Quimbly. Ivan M. G., ed. Material Culture and the Study
01 American Ule New York: W. W. Norlon. 1978. p. 147.

NEEDED!

Dian,.,:

Wa tkins , Educa tion Cu rator (rig ht) an d
J akub (c~ ntu) sha r~ an (lmu sing an ~ cdo tt
abou t lou rs cond ucted (II Th~ K~ nl ucky M uu um
ltIilh P~g Adams (I~fl) 01 th~ M u s ~ u m of /listory
ond S ci ~ n ct • L o ujs vill~ .
Th ~ t h r~~ wu ~ p(l n ~ lis t
at Ih~ prog ram of th ~ K~ ntu c ky Anociation of
M uu um s Annual
C o nlrr~ n ct hdd in S~p lembrr in
Paducah, and attended by museum sl(llf. do ctnts (lnd
othu voluntu rs
fr om throughout K~ ntucky.
Bun;c~

A Volunte er Coord in a t or t o assis t th e
and Pu b li c In formatio n
Deve lopm en t
Orricer in th e pl a nnin g, sc h edulin g a nd
imp lem ent a ti o n o f ru t u r e fi eld h is t o r y
tri ps
fo r
T he
Ken t u c k y
Mu se um
Associates.
P lease co nt;u:t Rlly Sa und ers
at 502·7 45· 2592

CHRISTMAS!
~ Ch r is lmas

comes bu t once a year. .. with all its
ex cit emen t, wondermen t and joy .
Many of our
Christmas traditions have co me from other co untries.
M

Historians believe tha t German settlers decorated the
fi rst Chris tmas trees in Ame rica . The trees were
adorn ed with fruits , nuts, handmade pape r and cloth
ornaments and lit with tiny candles .
The first-known Christmas card was created by John
Horsley in 1843 and published in London, England.
For decades, exuberant ch ildren have awakened ea rly
on Christmas morning to see wha t Santa stuffed in
thei r stockings and left around the tree .

~.ldn... ~_
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He comes --the brave old Christmas!
His sturdy steps I hear;
We will give him a hearty welcome ,
For he comes but once a yearl

WELCOME TO CHRISTMAS,
Mary Howitt

Th e Coming of Santa Claus, drawing by Th omas Nast, 1872

..

,

SEE WHAT CHRISTMAS WORDS YOU KNOW
USING THE LEDERS WRIDEN BELOW!

M_______________________

E______________________
R_______________________
R________________________

Y-------------------------C______________________
H__________________________
R________________________

1-----------------------

S ________________________

T _______________________
M_________________________
A_________________________
S ______________________

See how many ornaments you can nam e on this tree

from an advertisement in EHRICH'S FASH ION
QUARTERLY, Winter, 1882.

T _______________________
0 ______________________

A _______________________
L _______________________

L ______________________

SUGGESTED ANSWERS:
'sdod!IIOl
'5146!l 'S81ddV 's lu aweuJO 'aaJ!

't?lu es 'la6uv 'Ja6uBV\j 'SA01 's6ur>pOIS
'sapPI 'Jaa pU !91:j 'AIIOH 'ApUE8
'elnA '4dlOpn tt 'pa l:f 's8"'13 'aOI8I1S!V'l

I heard the bells on Christmas Day
Th eir old familiar carols play,
And wild and sweet the words repeat

Of peace on earth, good will to men.
words by
Henry W. Longfellow
The Kentucky Museum

Western Kentucky University

Bowling Green, Kentucky
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GIFTS TO THE MUSEUM AND LIBRARY
Both the Museum and Library receive many contributions

Brice T. Leech, Carol Ann Oakes, Rebecca Raymer, Judge

during the year. Valuable artifacts, books. records, pictures,
and other gifts which are gratefully received and included in
the collection. The following listing of donors is included in
this issue with the sincere thanks from the staff of the
Museum and Library for this invaluable and continued
support.

Charles H. Reynolds, Mary Jean Simmons. Mrs. Corn Jane

Manuscripts and Folklife Archives

Spille r, Edilh Slusher. and Mrs. Sally Ann Strickler

The Kentucky Library
Dr. Carol Crowe-Carraco, Marjorie Clageu, Dr. Carol Brown,
Jewell Eubank, Jim Gamer, Mrs. Martha Jackson, Stephen
King , Mrs. Helen Schow, and the SOUlhem Ken tucky

Genealogical Society

Linda Andcrson, Sophie Lee Anderson, Diane Beeckler,
George SlIeet Boonc, Ray Buckberry, Jr., Marjoric Clagctt,
Leroy Collier, Barbara Oliver Ford , Vera Guthrie, Lanzo
Jesse,
Riley Handy, Lowell Harrison, Robert Haynes, Gary Hays,
Joscph Hays, Judi Hetrick, Tommy Hines, Jack Holt, Ed
VanHooser, Kentucky Folklore Record, Kclly Lally, Ted
Lissauer,
Jane Mercer, Rena Milliken, Jan Moore, Julia Neal, John
Palmore, William Parker, Mrs. Sam Pillow, Michael
Pitcock, Lloyd Raymer, OUye Reynolds, Bea Richards, Cora
Jane Spi ller, Sharon Stokes, Cherie Sweatt, AI Temple,
Lucille Wallace and Charles Wininger.

The Kentucky Museum
Mrs. Eddie Bcshear, ·Hayward Brown, Christian G. Carron,

MrJ. Barbara lIarris p roudly displa)'s hrr quitl lop

Marjorie Clagen, MrsJ. Mitchcll Ellis, Kenneth R . Gates,
Elnora Howell, Mayor Charles HardcasLie, Mr. and Mrs. Don
J. Handy, Dec Hooks,

completed in /I rut n' "Q uilt In It DflY Workshop"
tit tht munum tought by L ois Gardntr.

A WKU worlcman is shown hanging ntw banntrs
lo r Tht Ktnlllcky Mllstllm and for HANDMADE
HARV EST, lilt uhibit Ihal displays crafls and
othtr matuials madt by lo ba cco farmtrs from
tight sOlllhtasttrn statts.

Mllstum Dirutor Larry Scott points QuI some of
the ani/tuts in ont oJ the muuum's popular
txhibits 10 Jionlinng Yong.
Mr. Yang, from the
Republic of Chino is Exuutil!t Dirutor of Ihe
USA IChifl{J Ttachu Educotion Consortium .

.,
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Kentucky has many unique

H OL ID A Y TRADITIONS

~
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like thi s Muhlenberg Cou nty quill, made by women or the
Frazier family
while stranded in a snowstorn before and during Chri stmas,
1886.
This year,
attend the special concens, exhibits and programs at the
Dnail

of patch wo rk

and

Museum's

" Tu:tilt

of

KENTUCKY BUILDI NG

~mb rojdery,

adapted fr.m lite "Cltristmos C rat,y
QuUt," on display during December
and
jangor}
as
The
Ktnlut:ky

tht

a pan of

YOUR FAMILY'S HOLIDAY TRADITION

M onth ."

The faculty and staff of Western Kentucky University's _ --_..
~/ "'1' ;' ' ~ Department of Library Special Collections
6,,' .;'
.~
wish you
I!~
";;....,A'"
"
'

.

'

.

,

t-t:'.

0

'''I
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Happy Holiday Season
and a
very Happy New Year

NEW SIGNS MAKE FINDING
MUSEUM AND LIBRARY EASIER
An all too frequent complaint that it's difficult to find the
Kentuck Building and The Ke ntucky Museum and Library
may now be less frequenLly heard because of new and eas ily
readable signs recently erected by the State Highway Depanmenl.
Signs with "Kentucky Museum" in white letlering on a
large green background, arc now slr.lIegically placed on U.S.
68 and U.S. 31W highways leading into the Weste rn campus
and arc difficult to miss. Although smaller signs containing
the fanlight door logo of the museum had previously been
erected, they were orten missed because of their smaller size
and black and white color.
Another problem for some visitors in the past was missing
the entrance to the building parking area. One of the c urrent
signs now is placed at the entrance off Kentucky Street with
an arrow pointing to the parking area.
The signs will he lp visitors who are ins ide Bow ling Green
ci ty limits. Directions for visitors coming from both the
north and south on Inte~tate 1-65 follow:
From the South • Take exit H20, (the Green River
Parkway), off 1-65 for approx imately five miles to ex it H5

and Highway 68 east. At University Blvd. stOplight turn
left, go past the stadium, parking structure, a donnilory and a
small log house (on right), to the Kentucky Building which
houses The Kentucky Museum . Tum right inlO the museum
parking lot.
From th e No rth • Take exit #28 off 1-65 South
(3IW). 31W becomes Adams S1. in Bowling Green. Stay
on Adams S1. (one-way) through 14th S1. intersectio n, then
get in lert lane for "U"-tum to Kentucky S1. (one-way). The
Kentucky Building, which houses The Kentucky Muscum, is
on the right. Tum right into the muscum parking lot.

CURATOR ATTTENDS PARK
SERVICE WORKSHOP
In September, Kentucky Museum Registrar and Collections
Curator Chris Carron took part in a training program of the
National Park Service. The program was conducted at the
computer laboratOries of Clemson University and covered the
Park Service's Automated National Catalog System (ANCS).
Members of the museum staff will usc the system to computerize reco rds for Mammoth Cave items cared for by The
Kentucky Museum .
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
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Ex hibits and Activities
"HANDMADE HARVEST, 1RADm ONALCRAFfS OF

TOBACCO FARMERS" - An exhibit of crafls by tobacco
farm ing families from e ight southeastern states. (Through
December 18)
"S H-BOOM, AN E XPLOSION OF FIFIlES FASHION"
Exhibit (cawring the c lothing, fads. music and memorabilia
of lhe 19505. (Through July 31, 1988)

"TWELVE MONTHS OF TOBACCO" • The Philip Morris
Inc. collection of paintings by Kentucky artist Toss Chandler.
A visual description of the monlh-by-month process of
growing burley tobacco. (Through December 18)

December 12 - Museum Associates Christmas al Opryland
Hote l trip.
December (Weeks of 7t h a n d 14t h) Kentucky Museum Holiday Programs for school'children.
Fe br ua r y Textile of the Month - Queen of Hearts
costume (circa 19(6).
Febru a r y 6Baskelmaking Workshop - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., 520 advance
rcgislmtion required. Learn to make an ..Applebasket".
(Fcbru.1ry 14 ' ";ndate)

"BREATIn.ESS MOMENTS: GREEN RIVER VALLEY

M a rch T extile of the Month - Wo man's tunic dress

PICI1JRE SHOWS" • This exhibit is based on the journals

(ci= 193G),

and artifacts ofRobcrt "Bob" Southard of Rochester.

Kentucky. who made Hollywood movies available 10 Green
River Valley residents in the 1930s and 1940s. (Through
March 15, 1988)
"HARLAN HUBBARD IN RETROSPEcr • A collection of
paintings and woodcuts by a native Kentucky artist. (Through
December- 18 )

March 29
The Kentucky Medicine Exhibit opens.
April Texti le of the M ont h - "Tree o f Life" applique
quilt (circa 1906).
A pril 28
Felts House opens for the weekends only_

IVAN WILSON, THE WAYS OF A WATERCOLORIST

(Through Sept. 4, 1988)

Dec. - Jan. Textile of the Mon th - Crazy Quilt,
Christmas (circa 1886).

M ay Tex tile of the M onth - Wo man's paisley print
dress and jacket (circa 1958).
To r egis ter and to r additio na l informatio n
t he Holiday P r og r a ms a nd
the
n ask e t making Wor ks h o p caU Dianne
W a lkins at 745-6082

on
Dece mber 3
Annual Christmas Concert featuring the 48-me mber Bowling
Green High School choral group. 7:30 p.m.

------------------ -- ----------- --Become a Museum Associate and he lp T he Ke ntucky Museum provide quali ty exhibits, programs and services.
Enjo y the advantages and benefits of being a member o f T he Ke ntuc ky Museum Associa tes including receiving The

Fanlight, lIIe museum newslette r that will keep you up-to-date o n programs, events and museum exhibits; invitations to exhibit
previews and o llle r events; partic ipation in Museum Associates' trips; and an Associate's discount on purchases fro m The Museum
Store.
To become a member of The Associates. check the membership category desired and send this card with your tax deductible
contributio n (payable to The Kentucky Museum) to: Mu se um Associ a tes, The Kentucky Building, Western Kentuck y
University, Bowling Green, KY 4210 1
Junior $3 _Student 56 _ Adult SI5 _ Family 525 _ Contribut..ing Sponsor S50-$200 _ Sustaining Sponsor $200 and above
Na m e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ __ __
S treet Add ress'_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ __ __ _

Cily _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ ,S lal e_ _ __

Zip _ _ __ __
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WHO SAYS EXHIBIT OPENINGS CAN'T BE FUN?
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Thq CO" be, lind th e FlJmUy Night preview opening of SH-800M: AN EXPLOSION OF FIFTIES
FASIIIDNS e:dribit was.
A hoolo hoop toniest .,as held.
Thut "SI Q display of automobile s of the
J9S0s.
(Can yo u name the car and the yra r ?
Left 10 rll:ht:
II. 1954 Packard, a 1957 Che ,'rolet, II 1960
Corve tte, and II 1959 MG).
Acth'ities also included Q "Hop" ""i/. dancing to th e music of the 19505. Thf!
danting, the hoo lo h oop conllUl and the nus aNt now gone but, the S H -HOOM
exhibit co ntinues to
aUraCI ~jsilo"s.
One 0/ the aUToclionJ is Q 1950-madtt juke box that ploys 1950 ua music.

r.ON PROFIT
ORGAN I ZAT I ON
U . S POSTA GE
BULK RATE
PERM I T 3 98
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The Kentucky Library and Museum
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42t Ot
Telephone (502) 745-2592
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